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Abstract:
From cross comparison viewpoint, this study has been designed with the objectives of: first, to explore the
key influential aspects of CRM and second, to identify and critically discuss the current trends of CRM
adoption. Tesco and Sainsbury’s are two major retailers in the United Kingdom and taking these as the
case studies. This mixed method study has employed the in depth interview techniques with the use of semistructured questions. Major retailers in the United Kingdom have been adopting strategies and policies of
customer relationship management. Results have indicated that, effective CRM can influences positively
and thus to ensure business growth and profitability. The Loyalty Card holders of both Tesco and
Sainsbury’s do not frequently shop at other retailers, responsiveness is the key factor for effective CRM,
and newsletters sent to the customers are the most reliable way for information sharing.
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Introduction:
Customer Relationship Management (CRM) has emerged as one of the powerful marketing tools
in recent years. The retail sector, in particular has experienced a massive increase in their sales
and profit maximization with the supportive roles that CRM can play. Customer Relationship
Management is an essential phenomenon for any business entity. In recent years, where the
competitions are far more aggressive than ever before, companies have to necessarily concentrate
on their customers in order to exist and strengthen their presence. Major retailers are engaging in
competition with an aim of retaining existing customers along with adding more diversified
numbers to their business. This has given rise to newer concepts and strategies for customer
relationship management approaches. Customer relationship management has been passing
through changes. After considering the current market position, reputation and easier access for
information collection, this study has selected the two large retailers of the United Kingdom,
Tesco and Sainsbury’s. These two retailers are also believed as pioneer in terms of applying the
modernized CRM framework. Also, these two retailers have widely expanded their business
activities both within and beyond the United Kingdom. In retail business, an effective customer
relationship management represents essentiality, due to the changing pattern of market dynamics.
This is one of the reasons for which CRM is considered as an important tool of present business
arena. Even, formulation of a successful business and market planning also depends on better
performance analysis for both of the customers and retailers. Objectives of this study have been
DOI: 10.5121/ijmvsc.2013.4101
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designed from a cross comparison viewpoint, with first, to explore the key influential aspects of
CRM and second, to identify and critically discuss the current trends of CRM adoption.

Literature Review:
2.1 Customer Relationship Management (CRM) – as a core business strategy: Customer
relationship management (CRM) is considered as one of the core strategies of business that is
more oriented to integrate the internal functions or process of a business organization. Customer
Relationship Management has been defined by several academics. Many of these definitions
circle within the gathering, collection and use of information on the customers along with the
customer focused activities. The most common is by Anderson and Kerr (2001) in the book titled
‘Customer Relationship Management’ as, this is an approach that is comprehensive by nature and
creates, maintains and expands the relationship with customers. Peppers and Rogers (2004) have
claimed that, Customer Relationship Management has been persistently covering the wider
framework of creating and maintain relationship value with the customer base, sales and income.
This has also expanded on the grounds of services or products marketing along with the direct or
indirect pattern of sales. The approaches of CRM are by and large dependent on both the
customers and the suppliers of services or products. All of these are largely intertwined and till
the recent time, there has not been any sign observed that tends to break the theoretical settings of
CRM. Obviously, as argued by Kotorov (2003), the core of the contents and the focuses has been
considerably altered with technological advancement and for the last few decades companies
have adopted more technology oriented innovations. According to Dyche (2001), customer
relationship management has become more than a maxim, as the strategic approaches designed
for improving the value of the share holders by establishing the proper relationship with customer
segments or key customer bases. Armstrong, et al, (2009) have attempted to define customer
relationship management from a comprehensive viewpoint. According to Armstrong, et al,
(2009), CRM is based on the elementary marketing thought that any business organization
expects to know its customers as individuals. The elements of knowing these individual
customers are characterized by the warehouse of data that intends to store the diversified
information of the company, the call centre, systems of customer service, e-commerce,
operational system (include the handling of entry of orders, invoice payments or even the
inventory system) and the sales system (including the mobile sales communication or
appointment marketing). However, in practice customer relationship management engage the
automated form of customer contacting system along with the wider details on the customer
(Kotorov, 2003). The entire process has been framed with the linkage of higher quality base data
on the customers and supported by information technology and CRM is one of today’s important
business concerns (Bose and Sugumaran, 2003).
2.2 Customer Relationship Management (CRM) – Key Influential Factor Analysis: The
implementation and affectivity of CRM are widely dependent on the proper use of information
communication technologies along with the strategies of relationship marketing for delivering
profitable goals for the longer term (Scullin, et. al., 2004). The strategies of CRM those are
exclusively customer oriented are most likely to enhance the value of the business organizations.
These are considered as the set of business practices that is mostly designed for an organization to
reach existing and potential customers more closely that will offer the opportunity for mutual
understanding and thus can offer better worth to each other. By the adoption of such strategies,
the business organizations and the customers are considered to become more beneficial to each
other in a meaning that allows them to create a link between them (Ahn, et al., 2003). From this
specific point of consideration, Customer Relationship Management can be defined as the
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business enterprise based strategies to achieve the customer specified objectives through the
adoption of customer oriented actions. The main aspect of CRM cannot be narrowed down to the
limited activities performed by the marketing department. Also to divert the entire business
organization towards a common goal of customer focused (Pappers and Rogers, 2004).
2.3 Customer Relationship Management (CRM) – Recent Trends: Retailers largely depend on the
application of CRM policy frameworks and approaches for ensuring its business success
(Alexander and Turner, 2001). All of these approaches tend to strengthen the existing position in
a volatile market situation, both locally and globally. All of these activities in total have helped
to generate the demand for exploiting the market opportunities. The management of customer
relation also as a result has experienced a massive demand oriented factor. The overall
investments of CRM related activities have reached the level of £3.6 billion in 2007 and that was
a sharp increase by 14% from the previous financial year (Barker, 2007). The entire process of
investments on CRM will experience a steady growth that will be commonly based on the
customer satisfaction and revenue generation for the retailers. Brand management and customer
relationship management can influence the market profit, the growth of financial performances
and there will be a reasonable growth on the investment figures of CRM in the coming years
(Morgan, et. al., 2009). Thus, customer relationship management is regarded as the organization
based business planning those are obviously aimed for decreasing the operational or related costs
and to raise the level of profitability through solidification of the customer loyalty. The
appropriate strategies of CRM characteristically pass together the required information through
most of the data sources of the business organization or even from the outside of the organization
for providing a comprehensive vision on each of the customers.

Company Profile:
3.1 Tesco: According to Tesco (2012), Tesco is one of the most popular retail chain stores in the
United Kingdom. After the Wal-Mart of the United States of America and Carrefour of France,
this is considered as the third largest retailer in the world. Tesco has operation in fourteen
countries of the world covering Europe, Asia and North America and occupy more than thirty
percent of the United Kingdom retail market. Tesco was originated by Sir Jack Cohen back in
1919. The Tesco Club card scheme was introduced in 1995 and was designed to offer service
benefits to the customers in a unique way. The www.tesco.com was introduced in 2000 to
encourage the trade of e-commerce. ‘The First Class Service’ was introduced in 1993-1994. In
the following year the ‘One on Front’ service was launched to reduce the waiting time at the
check-out. Through the Club cards information on areas like merchandizing, pricing, customer
services, promotions, customer acquisitions, media effectiveness, customer communications and
market research have been generated. The ‘Customer Championship’ in store was adopted by
Tesco in 2001-2002; the ‘Learn Thinking’ concept was also developed in the same year. In order
to turn Tesco as more accessible for the customers, the fixed telephone and the mobile phone
lines has been fixed. Specially designed for women, ‘My Time’ has been devised to offer the
women to have free knowledge about the spa, beauty salons, luxury gyms and price cut on
cosmetics, perfumes and even the designer clothes. As stated by the Tesco Chief Executive
Officer, Sir Terry Leahy in the Tesco Annual Report in 1998, the mission has been set to earn the
and expand the customer loyalty for the whole life. Tesco has been termed as the best
practitioner of CRM regarding its knowledge on the customer thoughts, their impression and their
feelings about grocery shopping (Jim Barnes, Chief Executive of the Bristol Group). According
the Club card loyalty program of Tesco Mr. Crawford Davidson, the entire philosophy of Tesco is
to balance the business for the customers. This can happen as a combination of the company’s
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culture, insight and customer. After every three months the Tesco customers take delivery of
magazine from the company. This magazine highlights company products to more than 150,000
loyal customers. Almost 8 million Tesco shoppers are contacted by the CRM tools.
3.2 Sainsbury’s: According to Sainsbury’s (2012), Sainsbury’s was originated in 1869. Initiated
by John J. Sainsbury along with his wife M. A. Sainsbury, the company experienced rapid growth
during the Victorian period. Sainsbury’s is the third largest retail chain store in the United
Kingdom and has managed to take 16.5% market share of the United Kingdom retail market. The
main company has been known as the Sainsbury’s super markets Limited. This group has its
head office based on Holborn Circus of London attached with the support centre. Sainsbury’s has
successfully introduced the Nectar Card Scheme. This program has raised massive response
among the customers. On the basis of such initiative, In February of 2012, Sainsbury’s extended
the Nectar partnership with its strategic alliance Aimia for the coming seven years. Like the Club
card scheme of Tesco, this loyalty card scheme has been able to spread over a solid customer base
of 11.5 million since its introduction in 2002. The Nectar card scheme is considered as having
connection with increased number of partners and attracting the attention of more customers from
all over the world. The Nectar card offers Sainsbury’s to form partnerships with different other
retailers or organizations and has been able for customers’ data collection on different issues.
While, the data produced through the Club card only restricted within Tesco. During the time of
Christmas of 2011, Sainsburys’ experienced the highest number of Nectar card users that has
allowed redeeming points worth up to £100 million. Rewards generated through use of the
Nectar data has been offered in the store that has allowed the customers to potential purchases.
This has also helped Sainsbury’s policy planners to understand the potential customer base where
the business can be established or expanded. Along with all of these initiatives, Sainsbury’s has
managed to have strong presence in the social networking websites like Facebook, Twitter, Bebo
and so on.
3.3 Recent Trends of Customer Relationship Management by Tesco and Sainsbury’s: Both of
Tesco and Sainsbury’s have been in a continual process of applying customer relationship
management strategies into practice. According to Tesco (2012), as a powerful tool of Customer
Relationship Management, more than 150,000 Tesco customers are regularly receiving magazines
having the latest and exclusive offers. These magazines have advertisements, articles and latest
news on the products and services. Tesco Clubcard is a loyalty scheme which has been
introduced to retain and gain loyalty of the customers. Effective practices of Customer
Relationship Management have also been expanded throughout the world and more than 8
million customers are contacted through the adopted tools of CRM by Tesco. In order to stay in
touch with the existing and potential customers, www.tesco.com as introduced in 2000. All these
efforts are having positive impacts on customers’ decision making process. On the other side, in
accordance to Sainsbury’s (2012), it has been gradually encouraging the shoppers to shop online
and in store. Like Tesco, Sainsbury’s has also sending magazines to it’s’ customer base and has
introduced the Nectar Card. Sainsbury’s has been prioritizing on collecting information on the
customers’ experiences. This can become an effective element to formulate most beneficial and
effective marketing strategies.

Research Methodology:
The two case studies selected for this study are two of the large retailers in the United Kingdom:
Tesco and Sainsbury’s. As these are retail chains, two branches of both of the retailers have been
selected: the St. Johns Wood and the Stepney Green Branch of Tesco; the White chapel Branch
and the Bromley Branch of Sainsbury’s. The very basic reason to select these two retailers as the
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case studies is their strong presence in the United Kingdom retail market. The easy access,
convenience and familiarity of the researcher with these case study sites have also been the other
considerable fact. Typically the case study method allows the researcher to become involved
with the ways of exploring in-depth data and information. The explanatory type case study
method can be identified as the useful mode of conducting qualitative research works in the
business sector (Welch et. al., 2011). In the case study method exploration of the experiences
from real ground extends the data validity and reliability even on the most complex life situations
(Gerring, 2011). Survey method or statistical comparison cannot always present valid data and
information. This has influenced for considering the case study method as more suitable for
conducting business research (Seuring, 2008). The quantitative method largely depends on the
statistical data and analysis (Pellissier, 2008). Where, the very basic strength of the qualitative
research method lies in its closeness and involvement that allows the researcher to find out the
required information in a more positive way. The qualitative approach has been considered as
having more affectivity to understand the human mindset along with exploring the ways for
constructing or developing socio psychological or business related models (Doz, 2011).
Considering the basic strengths of both types of research methods; the mix-method has been
selected for this study. This study employed the semi structured interview techniques that has
enabled the researcher to collect data, facts and enhanced information regarding the human
experiences and their expectations. Characteristically, the interviews enable the researcher to get
subjective knowledge on their experiences and surroundings. The interviews allow the researcher
to gather more qualitative type information and data. In terms of flexibility and application, the
mix qualitative interview techniques have more acceptability than any other types of research
tools (Price, 2002). A total of twenty face to face interviews were conducted in two branches of
Tesco and in two branches of Sainsbury’s, respectively. The interviews were recorded and these
data were self transcribed, while, the quantitative data were presented graphically through the use
of MSExcel format. Interviewees for the qualitative data for Tesco and Sainsbury’s were coded
as A1 or A2 and B1, B2, respectively. To avoid bias and to check the validity and reliability of
data, two pilot tests also have been conducted.

Findings and Analysis:
4.1 Gender and Age Group as Core Target of CRM Strategy: Among the Tesco respondents, out f
10, 8 were male and 2 were female. The age group was also interesting. The age group of 29-38
comprised the maximum of 4 in number, while the 39-48 was the second highest with 3
respondents, the above 48group was 2 and the 18-28 group was the smallest with 1 respondent.
Respondent A1, A2, A3 and A6 argued that majority of the customers belonged to the male
group. A7 stated that, ‘in Tesco, the customers are typically middle aged than young or old’.
While, A8 argued that, ‘traditionally, the customers are dominated by males than females’.

Table 1: Age Group of Tesco and Sainsbury’s Customers.
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Sainsbury’s respondents were also diversified in terms of gender and age group. There were
more male respondents than the female with 7 and 3, respectively. Where, the age group was
divided with 5, 3 and 2 respondents in the 29-38, 39-48 and above 48age group, respectively.
Respondent B4 coined that, ‘male customers mostly go for shopping in Sainsbury’s’, while, B1,
B2, B3 and B5 supported the opinion. B6 argued that, ‘the younger age groups dominated the
customer segments’.
4.2 Frequency of Shopping as a Goal of CRM: All of the respondents were frequent purchasers
at the store, where the interviews were taken. A maximum number of 9 respondents, used to shop
at least twice a week in the Tesco stores, where only 1 of them shopped once a week. Among the
Sainsbury’s customers also, all of them were regular shoppers. Here also, the maximum of 6
respondents used to shop twice a week. On the other hand, 2 each shopped once in a week and
every day, respectively. According to Bell and Patterson (2007), the loyalty of customer is
expressed through purchasing specific products and services. In that sense, both Tesco and
Sainsbury’s have brand loyal customers who shop in these stores on a regular basis.
4.3 Shopping at other Retailers as an Indicator of Ineffective form of CRM implementation by
Tesco and Sainsbury’s: Among the Tesco customers, 5 of them shop at Asda, 3 at Sainsbury’s
and other retailers like Lidl and Iceland at the same time. Only 2 of them never shopped at any
other retailer and the major number of 5 of them used to shop at other retailers once a month.

Table 2: Frequency of Shopping at Other Retailers by the Tesco and Sainsbury’s Customers.

While, out of the Sainsbury’s customers, 5 of them shop at other retailer like Tesco, 1 at Asda and
1 went to multiple retailers. While, only 4 of them never went shopping at any other retailer.
Here also, a maximum number of 4 shoppers went to other retailers once a month. These data
visibly represents that a majority of the frequent shoppers of Tesco and Sainsbury’s never limit
their shopping within these two retailers. But, the tendency was quite clear indeed that they go
less to the other retailer stores. Both of the Tesco and Sainsbury’s customers went to shop at other
retailers once a month that is they used to shop mostly at Tesco and Sainsbury’s. This clearly
supports the first hypothesis that the Loyalty Card holders of both Tesco and Sainsbury’s do not
frequently shop at other retailers.
4.4 Key influential aspects of CRM: The key influential customer segment of Customer
Relationship Management can be identified as the Loyalty Card holders of both Tesco and
Sainsbury’s and these consumers do not frequently shop at other retailers. As the very basic
discussion on key influential factors, Peppers and Rogers (2004) argue that customer relationship
management has been continually covering areas like building and maintain relationships with the
core base of customer, income and sales. Core of all other viewpoints of academics like
Anderson and Kerr (2001), Dyche (2001) and Armstrong, et al, (2009), is the relationship with
customers. From the literature review it is clear that the key influential aspects of customer
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relationship management is creating, maintaining and expanding relationship with the core
customer base. However, the findings reveal that the respondent customers were the regular
customer to both Tesco and Sainsbury’s. Both of these retailers have initiated the Loyalty card
schemes. Out of 10 respondents, 9 of them used to shop at Tesco twice a week, where, in case of
Sainsbury’s, the number was 6. These respondents were all loyal and have been benefitting from
customer relationship management policies employed by these retailers.
4.5 Store Selection as a Sign of Recent Trend of CRM by Tesco and Sainsbury’s: Nearness to the
store was the main reason for 5 Tesco customers. On the other side, service quality was the
reason for 3 respondents, loyalty was for 1 and price was the main reason for 1 respondents. But
this represents that effective CRM was not considered as the most influential, where nearness to
the store becomes the main factor.
Respondent A3 stated that, reasonable price and the availability of products are the main reasons
for choosing Tesco. Respondent A9 described that he is a loyal customer for more than a decade.
The availability of healthy food products has helped to make him loyal to Tesco. On the other
side, for the Sainsbury’s customers also, nearness was the key factor for choosing the specific
store for shopping.
Among them, 5, 4 and 1 respondents identified nearness, loyalty and product quality as the main
reason for shopping at the identified store. Consumer decision making process has been
constantly influenced by positivism, where logic and action has interconnection and the approach
of positivism depends more on logic and generalization (Caldwell, 1994). In that sense, decision
making process by the general customers of both Tesco and Sainsbury’s have been constantly
depending on logic and reality, that is using their judgment before purchasing the products or
services. From that perspective, findings of this study and the literatures have interconnection
between them.
4.5 Recent Trends of CRM: This question was asked in a qualitative manner. Most of the
respondents answered the intervention of modernized technologies in the retail business sector.
A1, A3, A4 and A5 argued that, ‘recent technological innovations can be identified as the basic
trend of CRM’. This statement was supported by A2, A6, A7 and A8. The respondent A9
viewed the online based communication with customers is the most recent trend of CRM. On the
other hand, A10 opined that, ‘CRM has been the same for years, but its format has changed to
meet demands of time and space. In the case of Tesco, electronic means of communication with
customers is the most modern form of CRM’. Regarding Sainsbury’s, most of the respondents
argued that, sending magazines to existing and potential customers is the most effective trend of
CRM. B1 was more focused and stated that, ‘I consider that the Sainsbury’s has been successful
in using technology based CRM’. The similar announcement has been declared by B2, B3, B4
and B5, respectively. The respondent B6 was bit more responsive and commented that,
‘Sainsbury’s should adopt both conventional and non conventional forms of CRM to attract and
create interest within the customer base’.
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Conclusions and Implications:
In the business domain, most of the entities are more or less customer focused. Other
than profitability, these business organizations depend on customers as the common
feature. Based on the two large scale retailers of the United Kingdom (e.g. Tesco and
Sainsbury’s), this study was aimed to identify and compare the key aspects and impacts
of CRM policies adopted by these two. Particular attention was provided on the loyalty
card schemes as the Clubcard and Nectar Card. The identified key influential customer
segment for customer relationship management is the Loyalty card holders of both Tesco
and Sainsbury’s and these consumers do not frequently shop at other retailers. Primarily,
Peppers and Rogers (2004) argue that customer relationship management has been
continually covering areas like building and maintain relationships with the core base of
customer, income and sales. Theoreticians or academics like Anderson and Kerr (2001),
Dyche (2001) and Armstrong, et. al., (2009), view that, it is the relationship with
customers that can be identified as the most influential factor of CRM. Reviewing the
existing literatures, it is clear that the key influential aspects of customer relationship
management is creating, maintaining and expanding relationship with the traditional and
online based customer base. However, findings of this study reveal that the customers
remain loyal in both cases of Tesco and Sainsbury’s, as these retailers remain attentive to
their customers’ demands. As a solid base of CRM, both of these retailers have initiated
the Loyalty card schemes. The respondents were loyal as they have been benefitting
from the CRM policies employed by these retailers. However, important finding of the
study explores that the customer loyalty cannot be granted as static and non flexible.
Where, a considerable number of the customers also visit other retailers with an intention
to either cross check the prices or the availability of products and services. This study
suggests that the Loyalty card holders of both Tesco and Sainsbury’s do not limit their
shopping only within these two retailers. Loyalty cannot be viewed as ‘blindness’,
where, numerous alternatives have become available for customers. The recommended
policy of CRM is to emphasize on products and services development through adopting
diversified strategies than only remaining confined to maintain relationships with
customers. In terms of identifying the current trends of CRM adoption, responsiveness
appears as a vital cause of effective CRM. Technological innovations are having
influences on the traditional modes of CRM at least for the last few decades. Such
influences have found their ways through arguments of Kotorov (2003), Bose and
Sugumaran (2003) and Scullin, et. al., (2004). The core contents and the centers of
attention of CRM have considerably altered with technological advancements and
retailers have compromised with these technologies oriented innovations more frequently
than ever before. The conventional CRM policies are now merged with the electronic
and traditional means of communication. This is because; in comparison with small
stores, understanding the customer shopping patterns with large retailers having
thousands of customers is simply difficult. The study points out that, this is one of the
reasons, that incites large retailers like Tesco and Sainsbury’s to adopt shifting features of
CRM.
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